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CROUP' 1
Values to $9.95

Now

$/|45

Mr. nml Mr.s Frank .,Kel»o. tllrlt 
.daughter June and son George 01 
260th stiect are vacationing In Pan

Clearance
••'- •••••. df . -T..:'Ai

Summer Dress
A CLEARANCE OF DRESSES THAT IS Tl8 

"EXTRAORDINARY!" . . . Every dress in thi 
groups and assortment are desirable from a wo 
standpoint. Because the styles are new . . thi 
terials are beautiful . . the values amazing! Sm 
Levy's'on Tor-ranee Bargain Saturday and be, 
vinced. , . • .

GROUP 2 
Values to $12. 

Now

Just
Arrived!

. . A brand spankin' new 
shipment of

Boys' 4-piece Wool

New Fall Suits
'2 pants, vest and coat at

1311-1313 Sartor! Avenue, Torrano*

WE GIVE •$&£ GREEN" TRADING STAMPS

THE MORE SHOES
WE REPAIR- 

The Less It Costs Everyone!
Greater volume .... you pay less!
And yet the very beat materials are used .... and the workmi 

Kliip is guaranteed to your perfect satisfaction.
It in ull up to you how long these low prices prevail. We must 

kept, biuiy. The children will Boon be going back tq school bring 
tin ir old sliiicH now and huve them repaired.

READI S

GENUINE
GOODYEAR
WING-FOOT A£*

Rubber Heels ZDC

LADIES'

Half-Soles $1.

MKN'H 
IISKIDlO-l'ANCH)

Soles $1.00
Men's Best Leather Soles . $1.25

CHILDREN'S

Half-Soles
Up to 11 

11'/2 to 2..................,.860

Master 
Shoe Maker 

Since 1909
HOFFMAN'S

TORRANCE

Aqrots
from

Woolworth's

NEWS RBVIBW 8EOTIQN-

On the Fly's Trail
Because California IB most sun 

ceptible to its ravages, becaus 
it would affect California's prln 
cipal industry, the Mediterrancar 
Fruit Fly menace has put fear In 
to the hearts of agricultural in 
terests in the State. Terrible li 
the prospect of ruination among 
California crops should the fly 
6nce get a foothold.
  Not long were agricultural de 

toartments inactive, nor grower 
lax, when once the warning wai 
Bounded. At the flrst warning, ex 
tensive inspection and precautions
 were inaugurated. States borders
were jealously guarded, incoming

' jrult examined, the fly invasion re
pulsed for the time being.
  Nor did California stop at this

K" .int. Lately .University of Cali- 
rhia's Professor H. J. Quayle 

was authorized by the United 
States Quarantine Board to inves 
tigate the habits and life history 
of the Mediterranean Fruit Fly in 
other countries. On a private 
yacht, Quayle will sail the Medit 
erranean, visit the countries 
around it, make experiments in 
the yacht's laboratories.

Said the United States Depart- 
foent of Agriculture: "Quayle is 
the obvious man" to make such a 
Study.

At Riverside, Quayle had been 
professor .of entomology at the 
Citrus Experiment Station.

'Fly, Htibits
Injury by the Mediterranean fly 

Is confined only to fruits; foliage, 
stems and roots are not affected. 
IThe female fly bores through the 
akin of the fruit, lays eggs; the 
punctures cannot be seen oy the 
naked eye. The eggs hatch into 
whitish larvae which feed on the 
pulp of the fruit, causing immedi 
ate decay. Finally leaving the 
fruit, they seek shelter on the 
ground and change through stages 
into a full-grown fly whose life 
lasts from two to four moaths. 
Females lay eggs every day, caus 
ing a phenomenal reproduction.

Ultmate
Temperature greatly influences 

fruit fly development. Southern 
California compares closely to 
southern Spain in climate. To de 
termine what damage the fly could 
do if it located here, a knowledge 
of the fly's activities in Spain is 
helpful. There fruit growers con 
tinue to raise crops in spite of the 
fly. Oranges are not infested dur 
ing April and May. But by August, 
 nch fruit as remains on the trees 
is badly eaten by the growing lar 
vae. The fly has been reported as 
being inactive in Spain during the 
winter and i"»t becoming active be 
fore June. Thus fruits which ma 
ture between November 'and June 
escape injury. And as oranges in 
Spain are of the variety which are 
picked before July, it is therefore 
seen why Spanish fruit is not 
overly troubled by the pest. There 
are no commercial oranges on the 
trees during the greatest fly ac 
tivity.

Although Spain's climate is 
somewhat similar to California's, 
the crop situation is different. Cal 
ifornia Navel-and grapefruit crops 
parallel closely the orange crop of 
Spain (in season from November 
to June). But the California Va 
lencia season falls during the 
months of greatest fly activity, 
June to October. The peach and 
the prune and other deciduous 
fruits (not immune) also mature 
in this season; and these are 
of vast commercial importance. 
Therefore, wore the fly to become 
established in Southern California 
it would kill great acreages, of 
fully matured citrus and deciduous 
fruits during the season of its 
greatest activity. Reason: The fly 
and the fruit come into maturity 
at the same time.

Lemons, say Italian entomolo 
gists, are immune to the fly. Prof. 
Quayle of'the University of Cali 
fornia supports this view also. The 
only lemons where fly larvae were 
found were decayed.

Says ' Entomologist Woglum: 
"Eradication is California's watch 
word. We should think of the fly 
in no other terms but eradication, 
should the pest become established 
here. The burden of adding treat 
ment for another pest drops into 
insignificance compared with the 
lvalue of keeping this new peat 
out."

Californians need only to re 
member Florida's dilemma to real 
ize the truth of Wpglum's state 
ment. Woglum, as head of the Post 
Control Bureau of California Fruit 
Growers Exchange, ouggcsta that 
a permanent fruit fly department 
bo maintained by tho State, for al 
though the danger of contagion 
from Florida may be eradicated, 
California is in perpetual danger 
of fly invasion from nearby Ha 
waii. Tho Director of Agriculture), 
not slow to take up Wogium's aug- 
Eostlon, has started such a duparl-

toueh lait ..... 
port*. Cal!riiy_nas ghoul. ... 
ly. Last year's crop was said to 
have been a failure. 

" Walnut production gained 600 
tons over July 1 and is expected 
to reach 41,000 tons, almost 17,- 
000 moro than last year. Almonds 
are up 1000 from a month Ago. 
Growers are looking for a 6000-ton 
yield, only 87 per cent of the 1928 
yield of 18,700 tons. Crops were 
exceptionally light in the major 
part of Sacramento and San Joa 
quin Valleys. «

Prunes are soaring m price, and 
Sacramento, San Joaquin, Tulare, 
Santa Clara, and other district

rowers are cashing in on a hevay ... .. . , . ea
o
iril

, __ ._._ ..... ;y 
000-ton crop,; prpduce4; last 'yeto.

growers are cashing in on a nevay 
drop ' which high June tempera 
tures brought. Expected to reachight. Expi 

ms, the 
more money than the
122,000 tons, the" crop will net 

"  ' hea'

ment. To facilitate Immediate dis 
covery 6f the pest's location here 
will be its primary aim.

Detection
Softness of the fruit, and bleed 

ing of the fruit under slight pres 
sure at puncture holes made by the 
larvae are two symptoms of the 
fly's presence in grapefruit. Under 
these circumstances fruit is seldom 
decayed, but decay will follow 
quickly upon its drop to the 
ground. In the case of uricxplain- 
able drop the grower should look
for holes in dropped fr»it yet un- 
decayed. In picking, if the fruit 
falls with a .gentle pull, it should 
be squeezed to locate possible 
holes. If there arc holes, the fruit 
should be cut and examined. Slight 
hardening and' browning of the 
jkin around the holes are other in 
dications.

Orange infestation lias been 
larder lo detect. This IB due to the 
ight infestation of the sweet.or- 
inge and only a slight tendency to 
jlecd in the sour oranges. Free use 
jf the knife is tho only certai.. 
method of detection.

The larvae of the fly, which is 
the part found in the fruit, are 
slender and pale colored or whit 
ish, stout behind, tapering strongly 
toward the head end; not over one- 
third inch long, they are legless. 
Two pairs of breathing spores or 
spiracles, one pair at each end of 
the body, serve to distinguish the 
Mediterranean fruit fly larvae from

r other forms. The posterior 
u ,,.racles show three narrow open 
ings. Many other flics and fly lar 
vae confused by growers with the 
Mediterranean type are described

detail in the July issue of the 
.,-lifornia Fruit Growers Ex- 
:hange bulletin on Citrus Insect 
lontrol.

Control
In Florida, destruction of all in 

fected mature host fruits and
igetables, followed by repeated 

ipraying With arsenical poison to 
lestroy the adult flics, has been 
.he method of control, and in 
Australia and South Africa these 

jethods have been in use. Suc- 
:essful where timely, continuous 
.ffort is made, this method is ex- 
icting and usually requires com 
munity action. Tho spray now 
recommended is <lifferent..from the 
'ormer mixture. It consists of four 
lounds molasses, four or five 
lunces of arsenate of lead, juice of 
.no dozen ripe oranges and water 

sufficient to make four gallons of 
mixture altogether. One gallon 
iprays eighty trees. Tho spray de- 
itroys the adults only. All m- 
'ected fruit should be picked 'and 
destroyed. Traps with attractant 
:>nit are also used.

The crop comes from 316,000 acres 
of land in Riverside and Imperial 
'alleys, San Joaquin and Sacra 

mento.
Delay in growth was caused in 

most sections this year by a cool 
ind shady spring. Reports of heat 
ihcdding in early June affected tho 
TOPS in places, but not generally. 
California cotton is generally free 
Irom worm daniage, although 
Lower California and Mexico 

ields have been affected by It.

Baby Limas
Although somewhat late, San 

Fernando Valley's baby lima-bean 
crop promises to be a pumper one. 
Van Nuys and Owensmouth bean 
growers associations are advising 
warehouses in the vicinity of Re 
seda, and at North Los Angeles, 
Lo repair machinery in preparation 
for handling an output of approxi 
mately 12,000 acres.

Prune Prices
Prune prices for the 1929 crop 

last fortnight were double thonc of 
last year, and three times those 
:>f the year before. The Federal 
State Marketing Service reported 
the market intenxuly active and 
quotations on an upward trend.

Cotton Good
On the Increase, but with the 

:ondition rated at eighty-six per 
:cnt of normal, California uotton 
>roduction this season will total 

223,000 bales. This crop forecast 
was made by E. E. Kaufman, ug- 
 icultural statistician, and R. E. 
Ulalr, cotton statistician of the 
Federal Crop Reporting Service.

Hall h V. S. Smn °l F/»( Initttr,

RAVAGES OF MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
E— Grapefruit thovimg holei in tin rind, c/iaracteriilic 'of

inf rttaliott by the fruit fy in Florida. Such Haiti made by larval
working. near thi surf act, or bi maturing larval leaving Mj fruit,
an frequently enlargement! of puncturei made by ovipoiilinj fe-
malu. LOWER — Orange infested uiitfi larva'e. Note diicoloration

of feel, spongy appearance of injury and nature of injury •
to pulp and peel. •

)rop Forecasts
Past pessimism and over-produc- 

ion menaces were wiped away and 
.he agriculturalists' happy dream- 
if Arcady brought to the zenith 
>f realization last week. From 
iacramento came the report of.E. 
I. Kaufman, Federal-State statis- 
;ician, that there is no doubt on 
:he face of conditions that every 
rincipal product of California 
nil net handsome 'revenues this 
loawm. Cleared is the way for the 
greatest agricultural season on
 ecord in 1930,.

As surveyed by Mr. Kaufman, 
ields will be materially better

.ban appeared possible a month 
igo. The peach crop indication is 
ip 4000 to 303,000; clingstones
'orecasted at 102.000, «.and free-
itoncs at 141,000. .Pears will yield 
000 tons in excess of July 1, or 
73,000 tons. All but 23,000 of

:hesc are Bartletts. 
The bumper tree yield of the

 ear i» apricots, are' forecast at 
.84,000 tons, despite a smaller 
iize than usual and loss duo to
 ot at maturity.

Fig growers face the happy pros-
oct of good financial rcmunera-
ion. Fig conditions last week

were 80 pcrtont of normal. Ad-
 latics and Mission varieties will

say observers. Plums will reach 
89,000 tons and the price has re 
mained relatively high.

Navel orange growers will cash 
in on high prices unless offset by 
an unusually large number of Va- 
lencias still to be marketed. 
Heavy drop in June brought Va- 
lencias down to 58 per cent of 
normal and Navels down to 60 
'per cent, the lowest figure in 
 years. Lemons are down to 64 per 
cent and may decline fprther.

Olive men are expecting a firm 
er market; a further decline In 
July sent prospects to 60 per cent 
of normal, 11 points under July 
1. It .was 67 last year.

Grapes will yield the smallest 
harvest since 1924. Vine grapes 
are indicated at 482,000 tons, table 
varieties at 478,000,' and raisin 
grapes on a fresh basis, 1,010,000 
tons, a decrease of 300,000 from 
last season. The bearing acreage 
this year is approximately 13,000 
less.

Corn production will run to 2,- 
630,000 bushels as against 2,400,000 
in 1928; wheat, harvested from 14 
per 'cent less acreage' will yield 
12,078.000 bushels; oats, beating a 
30.38 bushels per acre five aver- 
age will ^total 4,437,000 bushels;

dtalina 
Island
BIRD 
PARK

-RAIN--RAIN-
.Makes Rain When You 

Want It
Thorough. Even Distribution ot MoUlute, 
Air, ArllNnr. Coraulel. U« of Your Soil.

Write for « ol«lo«u.
8KINNEB IRbldATION CO.

Ill K. llth 81.. l.o. Anieln WB 8l3<

$100 Reward

O. H. 3HENK
317 Woolworth Uldg. 

Lancaster, Pu.

barley, topping it* five-year aver 
age for a 29.6 bushels per acre 
yield, -will run to 27,824,000 bush 
els; rice, improved in condition will 
be offered to the amount of 4,- 
902,000 bushels, or 2,100,000 bags.

Lima -beans, headed for a new 
high record, should yield 2,400,- 
000 bushels, despite hot weather 
and other beans are forecast at 
2,678,000 bushels. Sweet potatoes 
should crop 1,100,000 bushels and 
potatoes, curtailed severely as to 
acreage will run .to 6,023,000 bush 
els with every indication of re 
couping losses experienced by. 
growers, last year.

The sugar beet yield should be 
437,000 tons, slightly more . than 
two-thirds of . 1928 production; 
cotton as previously announced, 
should yield 223,000 balls or 338 
pounds per acre, and the grain' 
sorghum uotlook is 3,396,000 bush 
els.   . >.

All tame hay now is foecast at 
E,0&6,000 tons and grain hay at 
949,000 tons, while alfalfa will run 
to 3,886,000 tons about 600,000 
pounds under the harvest of last

Milk vs. Cream
Ice cream makers of California 

 some of them have been substi 
tuting ice milk for ice cream.

Director G. H. Hecke of the 
State Department of .Agriculture 
at Sacramento declares he will 

.secute thfcm vigorously! . Dr. 
E. MacDonald of the ; State 

Bureau of Dairy Control, says ice 
milk looks and tastes like ice 
cream, but it contains much less 
butter fat. Butter fat is the ex 
pensive ingredient in ice cream.

Dealers who sell ice milk must 
not allow people to think it is ice 
cream or prosecution will result, 
according to Hecke's plan.

The
Carefree 
Way to 
Town

V17THEN you slip into 
yV a comfortable Red 

Car seat,'you know that 
you'll be delivered to your 
destination, safely, com 
fortably, economically  
and on time.
Lean back and relax, read 
if you like, or enjoy the 
sights along the way, free 
from the worries of traf 
fic's nerve-straining pace. 
Arrive rested, ready for 
work or play.
This is the economical way, 
too. Commutation fares 
are only slightly over 1 
cent per mile. Compare 
this to what transportation 
costs you now. And you 
save parking fees besides.
Investigate the schedules. 
Learn how the Bed Cars 
can, serve you. Then try 
them to see if their advan 

tages aren't worth 
enjoying.

I'Vr $wnjay travel, new Ji.oo Panel 
offtrdddeaconvcnienuanAeconomy

Railway

V . . .,;,.-. all for1 " ***M<*"^" , "

$1.01 set

Vantlne't Jfcflour

Toilet Water

J1.0J

R. F. HOGUE
Sporting Qood», Stationary, Office Supplies 

H * Phont 122.M 

1228 El Prado Torranca

(WIB__alalBBallMMHVMMHiHMHMiMMinM>«*i*OT«lll]|ll I I I II . I . .1- .... I

Blue, Green, Yellow. White

41c
Large Office Size Metal

Waste Baskets

71c


